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38 labor law
violators
arrested
By Hanan Al-Saadoun 

KUWAIT: Residency affairs detectives
arrested 38 labor law violators in Dajeej,
the Interior Ministry announced yester-
day. Police discovered that the suspects
violated the law by absconding from
their original employers and working for
other sponsors, the ministry explained.
All suspects were found to have article
20 visas issued to domestic helpers.

Inspection campaign
Fighting and prevention teams at

Kuwait Fire Service Directorate launched
an inspection campaign yesterday in
Shuwaikh Industrial Area to make sure

that industrial plot operators fully
observed safety precautions. The cam-
paign, which has been ongoing for three
months, was led by deputy director
Major General Khaled Abdullah Fahad
who stressed that inspections were being
done to make sure that industrial facili-
ties were safe for the people working
there. Fahad added that some citations
were issued and owners were notified to
undo the violations in order to avoid per-
manent closure of their facilities.

Symposium
Under the auspices of the Interior

Ministry’s assistant undersecretary for
education and training Major General
Faisal Al-Nawaf and with the attendance
of the National Security College’s direc-
tor Brigadier Faisal Al-Foudery, a sym-
posium on national security strategic
planning was recently concluded.
Sixteen officers took part in the sympo-
sium which was presented by Dr Nouri
Al-Basheer.   

Assembly
panel discusses
citizens’
employment
By B Izzak

KUWAIT: The National Assembly com-
mittee for the employment of citizens and
replacing expatriates yesterday discussed
with a number of ministries the process of
speeding up employing more Kuwaitis in
the public sector by replacing expatriates.

Member of the committee MP Saleh
Ashour said the panel learned that as
many as 12,000 citizens or awaiting the
opportunity to get a government job and
that it was not possible to lay off expatri-
ates in a number of sectors especially in
the health and education ministries.

He said that during the meeting,
attended by the oil minister and represen-
tatives for several state agencies, the gov-
ernment team presented its findings and
plans about replacing expatriates with
Kuwaitis over the next five years.

About 100,000 expatriates are
employed in government ministries and
departments against around 300,000

Kuwaitis. Most of the expatriates are
employed in highly-skilled jobs like doc-
tors, engineers, experts and judges and
their replacement by nationals is extreme-
ly difficult. In addition, there are other jobs
which Kuwaitis don’t like.

A majority of Kuwaiti job-seekers pre-
fer government jobs over the private sec-
tor because it offers higher salaries, better
work conditions and fewer working hours.
Over three-quarters of Kuwaiti workforce
are employed in the government and
many of the remaining quarter are them-
selves employers.

Head of the assembly budgets com-
mittee MP Adnan Abdulsamad said yes-
terday the committee discussed a report
by the interior ministry on its investiga-
tion on the so-called hospitality spending
under the previous minister. He said the
investigation concerns the ministry of
finance and also the ministry of interior,
adding that the interior ministry report is
almost similar to the investigation of the
Audit Bureau.

A number of lawmakers had raised
questions about a sharp rise in the hospi-
tality spending by the interior ministry
from just a couple of million dinars annu-
ally normally to over KD 20 million two
years ago. Abdulsamad said the commit-
tee will take about two weeks to study the
issue before referring its report to the
national assembly for debate.

KUWAIT: Firefighters are seen during an inspection campaign launched in Shuwaikh
Industrial Area yesterday.

KUWAIT: Horeca Kuwait 2018 successfully conclud-
ed its third and last day with a big ceremony where
the cooking competition’s winners were awarded. The
ceremony was attended by executives of participating
and sponsoring companies, as well as guests and oth-
er participants.

This year’s exhibition attracted a large number of
visitors who attended the event held at the Kuwait
International Fairgrounds in Mishref from the early
hours of morning. Various meetings were held
amongst representatives of hospitality companies
with the aim of signing business-to-business agree-
ments. Notably, this year’s cooking competition

included 32 categories compared to only 12 last year. 
In addition, the number of Kuwaiti youth taking

part in the exhibition increased remarkably this year
as many of the young men and women had already
started their hospitality-related enterprises. This was
clear through the Jumla Club, Square, Central Craft
and Athwaq companies taking part in the event.  The
third day also witnessed pasta cooking competitions
in addition to a special ceremony to award the bed-
making competition winners. 

The organizing committee also honored the jury
panel including the World Association of Chef
Societies (WACS) chef Thomas Gugler, and the former

Le Notre head chef, Samaan Hilal, famous TV cooking
show presenter chef Maroun Chedid, and ambassador
of the French Academy in the Middle East chef
Charles Azar. 

The honoring ceremony also included participants
in four symposiums held during the exhibition. The
last day featured a symposium that discussed fran-
chise licenses and home food enterprises, and the
speakers included senior chef at Gerbo  Six United
Ahmed Al-Bader, Theqa restaurants CEO Mohammed
Faraj, SISCO’s regional food manager Mustafa Al-
Masri and Al-Fauzan’s project manager Sanjai Madok. 

Meanwhile, the organizing committee headed by

Leaders Group’s general manager Nabila Al-Anjeri
conducted a survey amongst participants and spon-
sors to measure their level of satisfaction and use the
results in preparations for Horeca 2019. 

In this regard, Kuwait Hotel Owners Union’s secre-
tary general and the exhibition’s executive manager
Mohammed Najia said that the assessment would play
a great role in probing participants’ opinions as basic
partners with Leaders Group and hospitality services
companies. The exhibition was a great chance for var-
ious participating companies, such as Hectar’s, to dis-
play their latest machinery and fully automated
European-made equipment used for making snacks.

Horeca 2018 highlights Kuwaiti
entrepreneurs’ hospitality projects

Exhibition concluded with ceremony, awards, satisfaction survey


